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      Reflections with Pastor Scott 
 

 

       Pray While You Wait 
 

 

While on vacation in the Banff and Jasper area we faced moments of 

waiting in line for someone to come serve us or a little extra time for the bill or late shuttle arrival.  

I could see others getting frustrated by this.  We were on vacation, so we were relaxed and going 

with the flow.  “No big deal,” “No worries,” “We’re not in a hurry,” was our mantra on those 

occasions.   

However, when I am back home and scooting through normal life, my patience wears thin in such 

situations. Recently, I came across a simple little tool for such moments where our faith, and in 

particular prayer, can meet the situation we face.  Below you will find a prayer for such moments 

created by Pastor Hollie M. Holt-Woehl.  We will have them available on the table in the large 

sanctuary space.  Grab one and tuck it in your purse or wallet and give it a try next time your 

patience is wearing thin.  It may give you a new perspective on the moment and a new perspective 

on praying. 

 

WHILE YOU WAIT PRAY… 

For the workers at the place where you wait & the people waiting in line  
with you: 

“Only you, O God, know what is going on in their life, make whole what is  
broken, give strength for whatever they face this day…” 
 

AND PRAY SOME MORE… 

For family and friends, lifting them up one by one to Jesus: 

“Jesus this is Sarah, Sarah this is Jesus.” 
 

IF STILL WAITING PRAY… 

For medical personal & support staff, public servants; For people who are sick, alone, facing food/
housing insecurity; Or for anyone who comes to mind: 

Use either suggested prayer starter above or another. 
 

TIME TO SAY “AMEN.” 

“May it be so,” leave it in God’s hands. God cares for you, strengthens you, and watches over you 
while you wait. (Isaiah 40:31) 

Hollie M. Holt-Woehl 
 

Continuing the journey of faith with you, 

Pastor Scott 
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We are extravagantly blessed in this state to be surrounded by amazing nature. Not far from 
us, on the Olympic Peninsula, there is a rainforest that has trees over 300 feet high and 
which are over 1000 years old. In human history, when those trees broke through the 
ground, Christianity was just beginning in the Scandinavian countries of Europe, the Charter 
of Liberties was signed by Henry 1 in England giving some rights to landowning men 
(revolutionary for its time), Islam was in its scientific golden age with many of the preemi-
nent scholars and scientists of the Middle Ages, the person we know as Genghis Khan united 
about half of the Mongol clans under his leadership, and, in the area we now know as the 
Hoh Rainforest, indigenous people laughed and argued, loved and fought, hunted and 
fished. And there, on that land, tiny, fragile trees peeked through the ground.  

One thousand years ago. 

Since then, there has been love and birth, illness and disease, heartache and abandonment, war and rumors of 
war, laughter and joy. Pandemics have ravaged populations. Peace has been declared and lived into and bro-
ken. Nations have risen and nations have fallen and other nations have taken their place. Millions upon millions 
of people have come and gone. As long as those trees have been growing, there has been life and death and 
new life again. For one thousand years. 

When life gets too fraught - when I worry about pandemics or elections or the state of many congregations or 
my children’s future or humanity’s future or this planet’s future – when I begin to believe that I’m to save the 
church or humanity or the world – when I simply don’t know what to do next – I think of the trees. One thou-
sand years old and still growing. 

And I take a breath. I breathe. And I trust in God’s Holy Spirit. 

For, as hard as it sometimes is to believe, dear beloved people of God, neither you nor I am called to save the 
church. Nor are we are called to save the country. Nor are we called to save the world. As we have heard many 
times (I hope!) in church, Jesus died for the world already, you don’t need to. And this world is redeemed 
through Jesus. 

So, when we worry and stew and lose focus, what are we called to do and to be? As followers of Jesus, we are 
called to live and love in this world. As followers of Jesus, we are called to love the beautiful broken beloved 
people around us (even those you might not agree with or like). As followers of Jesus, we are called to love this 
beautiful broken beloved world and work to be good stewards of it. As followers of Jesus, we are called to leave 
this world and all of its inhabitants better because of us. As followers of Jesus, we are called to live and love in 
grace and move towards justice together. 

When I think of the root systems of the trees in the Hoh rainforest – the roots that started shallow and individ-
ual but now go deep and wide, tangled up with other root systems, drawing from the same water source, bur-
rowing as deeply down into the soil as much as they soar above the ground, interdependent with one another, 
needing one another – I think of how we are called to draw strength from one another, live together with each 
other, and deeply draw from the resources around us so that we all may thrive.  

When I think of the Hoh Rainforest trees, peace comes over me. For I truly believe that, through the Holy Spirit, 
the Church will continue with deep roots and soaring heights. In one thousand years, the Church will not look 
the same as it does now (much like it has changed from 1000 years ago) and yet, Christ will continue to save 
through grace – of this I am certain. 

I am thankful that in this time and place, we are called to live into the good news of Jesus’ radical acceptance 
together. I am thankful that God is living and moving and being in me and I am living and moving and being in 
God. I am thankful that God is living and moving and being in you as you are living and moving and being in 
God. And, together, we look to those thousand-year-old trees. We look to seedlings and saplings. And we re-
member these words from Psalm 90: 
 

Lord, you have been our dwelling-place 
   in all generations. 
Before the mountains were brought forth, 
   or ever you had formed the earth and the world, 
   from everlasting to everlasting you are God. 

You turn us back to dust, 
   and say, ‘Turn back, you mortals.’ 
For a thousand years in your sight 
   are like yesterday when it is past, 
   or like a watch in the night. 
 

 

May the beauty and blessing of God be with you always. 
+ Bishop Shelley Bryan Wee 

bishop@lutheransnw.org  

The Bishop’s Article from the August 2022 Edition of The Spirit 



August 14th :  Tenth Sunday of Pentecost 
   

• Jeremiah 23:23-29  
• Psalm 82 

• Hebrews 11:29--12:2    
• Luke 12:49-56 

 

August 28th: Twelfth Sunday of Pentecost 
   

• Proverbs 25:6-7 
•  Psalm 112 

• Hebrews 13:1-8, 15-16   
• Luke 14:1, 7-14 
• Luke 9:51-62 

 
August 7th:  Ninth Sunday of Pentecost 

 

• Genesis 15:1-6  
• Psalm 33:12-22  

• Hebrews 11:1-3, 8-16  
Luke 12:32-40  

 

August 21st: Eleventh Sunday of Pentecost 
   

• Isaiah 58:9b-14  
• Psalm 103:1-8  

• Hebrews 12:18-29  
• Luke 13:10-17  

Sunday Scripture Lessons for 

August 2022 

FINANCE & STEWARDSHIP REPORT 

https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/Index/2022-3-13/0#
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LETS GO TOGETHER: The Courage to Grow From Us 
to Trust 
 

We will be participating in a community wide Adult 
Education Class Wednesday evenings this Fall. The 
classes will be held in a hybrid format. In person class 
will be held at Burlington Lutheran and for those una-
ble to attend in person, a weekly zoom link will be 
sent out. 
 

The class will run for 6 weeks from 6:30-8:00 PM. There will be preparation on our distance 
learning platform each week. This portion should take about 45 minutes weekly.  
 

9/28 

10/5 

10/12 

10/19 

10/26 

11/2 
Continued —–> 

NEW FLOORING FOR PRESCHOOL AND BATHROOMS 

FALL HYBRID ADULT EDUCATION CLASS 

CLC’s Preschool wing has exciting news! New floor-

ing is currently being installed and should be done 

by the beginning of August. The church office en-

trance, hallway, preschool hallway, classrooms 

and both bathrooms will all be updated. The Pre-

school’s classrooms also received a fresh coat of 

paint and will be a wonderful environment for all 

of the children to return to this fall! 
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BENEVOLENCE  OF  THE  MONTH  
 

August  2022 
 

Lutherwood 
 

 

Lutherwood is nestled in the evergreen trees along the north shore of Lake Samish, about 10 miles south of Bellingham.  It 
was founded 75 years ago and has been running programs for campers of all ages on 103 acres of beautiful waterfront 
and forest land.  It is the perfect place for summer camp opportunities, family camping, retreats all year round, family re-
unions, assembly meetings and various other gatherings.   

 

 

 

 

A variety of programs are offered for kids, adults & families; including: 
                Embers   1st & 2nd  Graders 
                Traditional   3rd to 12th Grades 
                Specialty    6th to 9th Grades,   Arts, Fishing, Survival, etc programs 
                 Counselor-in-Training     10th to 12th  Grades 

 Family Camps    Half or full week; camp in tents, RVs or cabins 
 

While the above programs are probably typical of many camp facilities, Lutherwood goes beyond the typical and also 
offers special opportunities like the following: 

Camp Phoenix  -  For children recovering from burn injuries.  This is the 9th year Lutherwood has sponsored this 
weeklong camp where burn victims can share their stories and bond with each other.  The program helps them 
feel more comfortable and in control of their anxieties and panic when receiving negative reactions about any 
disfigurement.  Most of all, camp is a place to have fun, learn new things, find acceptance and build self-esteem. 

Lake Samish Music Camp  -  This is an incredible opportunity for music students to participate in an inclusive, rig-
orous, and fun summer camp experience.  Now in its 11th year, it is an overnight camp where students participate 
in small and large ensembles and have individualized instruction on their primary instrument by highly qualified 
instructors.  This camp is aimed at students who are in 6th thru 12th grades and are starting their second year of 
study on their instrument. 

 

Camperships are awarded to every camper who needs financial assistance to attend a week of camp, so they have a 
chance for a transformative camping experience.  This is financially possible because of Lutherwood’s partnership with 
congregations.  Our support enables Lutherwood to continue to provide amazing programs.  

Thank You!! 

Mission Statement:  In partnership with western Washington Lutheran congregations, Lutherwood 
Camp and Retreat Center is a year-round outdoor ministry, renewing all in the Holy Spirit through educa-
tion, adventure, service and prayer. 







Quilts will be on display during the tour and visitors can take 
a docent lead tour of our historic buildings.  
There will be hands on opportunities for visitors to see and 
participate in some part of quilt making.  Activities demon-
strated and available to participants are; cut a quilt square, 
sewing, and put a tie into a quilt.  
We will share the story of the CLC quilts given to Lutheran 
World Relief. 
 

At 1:00 Saturday Lynne Eide will play the pump organ, offer-
ing hymns and history. 
  

NEW this year, CLC will be a stop on both the AM and PM 

guided bus tours. Bus information can be found on their 

website. 
 

We still need tour docents. If you are interested, please con-

tact Tina Dinzl-Pederson, (425)879-1763.  Do you have a vin-

tage car or quilt that you would like to display during the 

tour?  Your addition would lend the character of past days. 

CARS AND QUILTS AUGUST 26 & 27 
Tour times are Noon to 4 Friday and 10 to 4 on Sunday 

Come and enjoy visiting with our neighbors. 

https://historicsitestour.org/ 



                                             JUNE 2022 CLC PROPERTY TEAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

 

1. Washington state has new requirements on railing picket spacing on fencing adjacent to areas used 

by our Childcare clients. The new distance is 3 & 1/2 inches or less. The current railing areas used by 

Childcare is 8 inches in some areas and 9 inches in other areas. A total of 117 new custom  made paint-

ed pickets were installed to meet the new requirement. 

 2. Childcare telephones occasionally would not work. The problem identified was a bad RJ11 jack the 

telephone plugs into. Obtained a new jack to solve the problem.  

3. Repaired gate closure in entry fence. 

4. Had replacement keys made for all Preschool classrooms. 

5. Working with a locksmith, we were able to find, buy and install a new push bar and locking arrange-

ment for the entrance door to the large sanctuary. Some detailed finishing  work remains. 

 

"We're not exactly accredited, but we are quite credible." 
 
                                                                                                        Merriam Webster 

SAFE HARBOR FREE CLINIC FALL FUNDRAISER 



July 2022 Update 

Hello there! 

An update is LONG overdue so let me get right to it! 

2022 has been such a blessing for us at Port Towns Church. As many of you experienced yourselves, COVID was 
at its worst infection rate this past winter. This actually forced us to return to virtual services in January of this 
year. But come February, things really turned around for us. Here are the highlights: 

Community Easter Egg Hunt 

On the Saturday before Easter, we put on an Easter egg hunt for about 100 neighborhood kids! To tie things 
back to the message of Christ, some of the eggs had pictures associated with Holy Week. I had the kids guess 
which order the pictures should go in and tell them the story of Jesus conquering death for us. 

Pastoral Resident - Elvis Le 

I have been working with Elvis for almost a year already, working to bring him up to DC to work with Port 
Towns Church, and I'm go glad he and his wife, Jaime, have made it. He has been a great partner in ministry, 
helping to preach regularly, getting a second community group started, and working towards ordination as a 
pastor. 

Ten New Members Added - with Eight More On the Way 

The past two years during COVID have been especially challenging as it felt like we were just treading water. 
But in just over half a year in 2022, we will have 18 new members at Port Towns Church - most of whom were 
not previously connected to a church with two of them to be baptized!  

Community Groups Running Again 

After being shut down for much of the past two years, it is great that one community was up and running dur-
ing the spring. That group took a break for the summer, but beginning this fall we will have two additional 
groups running with Elvis and myself leading two additional groups. 

As you can see this is a highlight reel of these past six months, but I hope it gives you a sense of the joy God is 
bringing to us here! We hope for continued growth throughout the year. Please reply to this message if you 
have any questions or would just like to talk. Would love to hear from you. 

Blessings, 

Danny  
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Healing for:  Mindy Rigney, Zaid Fackenthall, Nathaniel and Anna Powers, Dene Henderson, Dana Hopp, Linda 

Rifner, Karl Munson, Jessica Belk, Christian Lopez, Jack Hamilton, Lisa Hayes, Lori Skiba, Sharon Buffalo, Pam 

Larsen, Susann Hendrickson, Ed Crow, Jeanette Jewell, Jessica, Helen Micucci, Inez Hushagen, The Cohn Family - 

Evelyn, Scott,  Ava & Brayen Cohn, Glenna Timmerman, Miriam Clark,  Elsie Jo Hendrickson, Jim Powers, Sandy 

Cowden, Cindy Hogman, Sophie Jackson, Tom Moore, Leih Rutledge, Brad McDonald, Ginny Esslinger, Nancy 

Johnson, Wilma Barrett, Wayne Wegner, Jim Olsen, Jan Karr, Maranda Hansen, Bill Holz, Andy Hamilton, Curtis 

Peterson, Antivius Rush, Bill Vance, Joshua Tinker, Davie Kelly, Andrew Adams, Eric McDonnell, Joy L Edwards, 

Diane Hilmo, Trisha Bourdeau, Geoff Taylor, Jessica, Jeanne, Barrett, Frances Viscoti, Dan Harris, Sean Brough, 

Ken Bailey, Stacy Pinorini, Bonnie Thomas, Jan Churchhill, Steve Schmitz.  

Comfort for: Family of   Karen Camp for the loss of her father Gerry Magelssen 

Guidance for: Port Towns Church Planting: Danny & Aubrey Edwards-Luce  

Military persons associated with Camano Lutheran or Specific Request:  

Damien Weller, Dan Porter, Tyler Munson, Scott Johnston, Derek Hinde, Brian Cummings, Robert F Guerrero, 

John VF Guerrero, Michael SF Guerrero, Isaac Teichgrab, Kyle Osburn 

Please help us keep the prayer list up to date by notifying the church 

office of any errors, omissions, or changes.  Thank you. 

Prayers 
Needed 

Anniversaries  
3rd Eric & SaraLyn Larsen 

19th Chris and Jennifer McFall 

25th John & Karen Selle 

29th Stan & Karen Malmin 

Birthdays 
6th Linda Rifner 

9th Anson Baker 

9th Thomas Gresli 

14th Carl Gabrielson 

16th Evan Vogue   

17th Jennifer McFall           

20th Vi Van Horn 

21st Carissa Camp 

21st Martha Schelle 

23rd Stan Malmin 

25th Inez Hushagen, 

26th Carolyn Hovey 

30th Dave Hayes 

* If we missed your birthday or anniversary 

please call the church office so we can celebrate 

with you.* 

AUGUST 

Birthdays & 

Anniversaries 



August 2022 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 1  
 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 
9am Quilters 
9:30am Children's 
Chapel 
10am Staff Meeting 
5:45pm Cub Scouts 
7pm Boy Scouts 
7pm Samplings w/ 
Luther 

2 

5pm Girl Scouts 

3 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 

10am Pastor Film-
ing in Small Sanctu-
ary 

4 

8am TOPS 

9am Facebook 
Live Devotions 
w/Pastor Scott 

12:30pm Martha 
Study Group 

5 

6:30pm AA 

6 

8am AA 

10:30am Al-Anon 

 

7 

10am In Person 
Worship Service 

6pm Al-Anon 

8 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 
9am Quilters 
9:30am Children's 
Chapel 
5:45pm Cub Scouts 
6:30pm Girl Scout 
(Leader Meeting) 
7pm Boy Scouts 
7pm Women's 
Evening Bible Study 

9 

5pm Girl Scouts 

6:30pm Steward-
ship and Finance 

10 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 

10am Pastor Film-
ing in Small Sanctu-
ary 

11 

8am TOPS 

9am Facebook 
Live Devotions 
w/Pastor Scott 

 

 

12 

6:30pm AA 

13 

8am AA 

10:30am Al-Anon 

14 

10am In Person 
Worship Service  

5pm Al-Anon 
(Business Meeting) 

6pm Al-Anon 

15 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 

9am Quilters 

9:30am Children’s 
Chapel 

5:45pm Cub Scouts 

7pm Boy Scouts 

7pm Samplings w/ 
Luther 

16 

5pm Girl Scouts 

17 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 

10:00 am Pastor 
Filming in Small 
Sanctuary 

 

18 

8am TOPS 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 

7pm Council 
Meeting 

19   

6:30pm AA 

 

 
Dove Articles Due 

20 

8am AA 

10:30am Al-Anon 

21 

10am In Person 
Worship Service 

6pm Al-Anon 

22 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 

9am Quilters 

9:30am Children’s 
Chapel 
5:45pm Cub Scouts 

7pm Boy Scouts 

23 

5pm Girl Scouts 

24 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 

10:00 am Pastor 
Filming in Small 
Sanctuary 

 

25 

8am TOPS 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 

10am Dove Flight 
Crew 

6:30pm Boy Scouts 
(Leader Meeting) 

26 

12pm Historic Site 
Tours 

6:30pm AA 

27 

10am Historic Site 
Visit 

10am Historic Society 
Quilting Demonstra-
tion 

 

28 

10am In Person 
Worship Service 

6pm Al-Anon 

29 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 

9am Quilters 

9:30am Children’s 
Chapel 

5:45pm Cub Scouts 

7pm Boy Scouts 

7pm Samplings w/ 
Luther 

30 

5pm Girl Scouts 

31 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 

10am Pastor Film-
ing in Small Sanctu-
ary 

2pm Women's 
Bible Study 
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